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Shekóli 
Welcome to Oneida Nation Homelands.  
We are happy to have you as our guests 
and hope you find enjoyment and comfort 
during your stay.

It is always a pleasure to welcome such a highly  
revered organization and its members to our golf courses  
and Resort. Especially during such a momentous time – we  
offer our congratulations and respect to the entire  
PGA of America for your dedication, leadership and 
philanthropy as you celebrate your centennial.
 
We are extremely pleased that you have returned,  
selecting Turning Stone Resort Casino as the site  
for the 49th PGA Professional Championship. We hope 
you explore the diverse offerings that make our region  
a wonderful getaway and enjoy your stay at our 
award-winning Resort. 

• Condé Nast Johansens named The Lodge at Turning   
   Stone as its “Most Excellent Resort” and we are the only  
   New York resort with three AAA Four Diamond venues.

• Exit 33 is our entertainment complex that boasts five       
   unique venues – enjoy nightlife and dining choices with  
   distinctly different themes.

Our golf courses have won more than 100 awards and 
showcased some of the world’s most talented golfers,  
hosted the first regularly scheduled PGA TOUR event  
held on American Indian Lands – as well as played host to 
the Notah Begay III Foundation Challenge. 

As a PGA Professional, I am personally very excited about 
this tournament. Upstate New York will make a great 
backdrop and our community is eager to share the stage 
with the PGA in highlighting the greatest golfers of our 
time. Enjoy and good luck from all of us at the Oneida  
Indian Nation.

N7 ki’ wa  (Until we meet again)

Ray Halbritter, PGA
Oneida Nation Representative and Chief Executive Officer
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WELCOME

Turning Stone Resort is a four-season destination resort  
in Upstate New York. Proudly owned and operated by  
the Oneida Indian Nation, Turning Stone is located  
approximately 35 miles east of Syracuse at New York  
State Thruway exit 33, a convenient drive from Syracuse’s 
Hancock International Airport. 

Focusing on relaxation and luxury for every guest, the  
Resort has earned AAA Four Diamond ratings for The 
Lodge and The Tower hotels and Wildflowers restaurant. 

Upon arriving at Turning Stone Resort Casino, everything  
is within walking distance on the property. Resort lodging,  
restaurants and entertainment are easily accessible to and 
from Shenendoah Clubhouse and Kaluhyat Golf Course 
and its practice area. 

The Resort has four hotels; two spas, including Sk7:n8:,  
the world-class spa at Turning Stone; championship and  
executive golf courses; the Sportsplex, which features 
a golf dome, tennis dome and racquetball courts; an  
intimate 700 seat Showroom; a 5,000 seat Event Center;  
and an entertainment complex with four nightclubs - .  
there is something for every interest.  

We are committed to providing exceptional service to every  
guest. If there is anything we can do to make your stay 
more memorable and enjoyable, please contact:

Turning Stone is proud to have 
won more AAA Four Diamond Awards 

than any other resort in the east.

Chelsey Lavere 
315.361.8195
chelsey.lavere@turningstone.com



ON THE MAP

Verona is located in the picturesque Mohawk Valley in 
the heart of New York State and is conveniently situated  
between Syracuse and Albany, just minutes off the New 
York State Thruway.

Distance to Turning Stone Resort from:
Syracuse 35 miles
Albany  110 miles
Rochester 119 miles
Buffalo  182 miles
New York City 260 miles

Where to Fly Into
Syracuse Hancock International Airport
Phone: 315.454.4330
www.syrairport.org
Distance: Approximately 35 miles

COOPERSTOWN



COURSES FOR THE PGA 
PROFESSIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP 

Atunyote® Golf Club
Atunyote (pronounced uh-DUNE-yote) is the Oneida 
word for “eagle.”
Tom Fazio Design – Par: 72 – Yardage: 7,482

The Atunyote Golf Club is known for its immaculate  
conditioning and near-perfect greens. It was home  
to The Turning Stone Resort Championship on the 
PGA TOUR from 2007-2010, the 2015 Notah Begay III  
Invitational, Notah Begay III Foundation Challenge from  
2008-2014 and in 2006 was the site of the PGA  
Professional Championship and the BC Open. Atunyote 
is rated among the Top 100 Greatest Public Courses by 
Golf Digest.

Kaluhyat Golf Club
Kaluhyat (pronounced ga-LU-yat) is the Oneida word for   
 “the other side of the sky.”
Robert Trent Jones, Jr. Design – Par: 72 – Yardage: 7,105

Kaluhyat was ranked one of the Top 100 Greatest Public 
Golf Courses by Golf Digest in 2015. It is marked by  
dramatic changes in elevation, measuring as high as  
50 feet in some areas.

MORE COURSES AT TURNING STONE
Shenendoah is an 18 hole golf course that is currently 
closed and being redesigned by original architect Rick 
Smith, with a reopening date of fall 2016.
 
Pleasant Knolls is a nine hole par 36 course located a 
short drive from the Resort and designed by Ed Peters.
 
Sandstone Hollow is rated among the Top 25 Par 3 Courses  
in the USA by Golf Event magazine and designed by  
Rick Smith.

Atunyote® - Hole 18



WHERE TO STAY

The award winning accommodations at Turning Stone 
are among the best in the country, offering unsurpassed  
elegance and intuitive service – the hallmark of Turning 
Stone hospitality.  

We are pleased to extend exclusive overnight lodging 
rates for the PGA of America Professional Championship. 
Stay at The Hotel for $139 per night or the The Tower for 
$159 per night. Rates at the luxurious Lodge are available 
upon request.

THE LODGE is an elegant all-suite, AAA Four Diamond 
hotel that has perfected the art of pampering.  
This beautiful hideaway offers treasured privacy that  
superbly complements the Resort’s recreational pleasures.  

Choose from luxurious two-room Suites, Deluxe Suites or 
VIP corner Suites with balcony.

To access The Lodge upon entering the Resort grounds 
off Route 365, take the first left. Follow this road past the 
Shenendoah Clubhouse and take a left hand turn to The 
Lodge front entrance. The Lodge is connected to the main  
Resort by a pedestrian bridge.

THE TOWER offers a stunning view of the countryside.  
This AAA Four Diamond award-winning hotel features  
well-appointed guest rooms, junior suites, spacious  
elegant suites and the exclusive TS Steakhouse on the  
top floor. The Tower Fitness Center and pool are located 
on the third floor.

The Tower is located within the main Resort building. 
Upon entering the Resort grounds off Route 365, continue  
straight and proceed to the second valet entrance. 

For reservations and information please contact: 
Chelsey Lavere at 315.361.8195 or  
chelsey.lavere@turningstone.com



THE HOTEL AT TURNING STONE is located at the heart 
of the Resort with convenient access to gaming, dining 
and a family pool. It is adjacent to * hsi’ Day Spa & Salon.  
Choose a Deluxe Room with either two double beds or a 
king bed, or specialty rooms and suites. 

The Hotel is located within the main Resort building.  
Upon entering the Resort grounds off Route 365, continue  
straight and proceed to the second valet entrance. 

The Hotel - King Suite

The Tower - Standard RoomThe Tower - Lobby

The Lodge - Standard Suite



WHERE TO EAT

With a wide selection of restaurants, Turning Stone has 
whatever you’re in the mood for. Choose from a quick 
bite to a memorable culinary experience. 

Peach Blossom

TS Steakhouse - Dining Room

Wildflowers

Pino Bianco



FINE DINING
TS Steakhouse is located atop The Tower and delivers   
fine dining steakhouse favorites created with seasonal  
ingredients. In addition to the formal dining room, the  
Steakhouse bar offers casual dining along with a variety 
of hand crafted cocktails, an extensive wine and beer 
lists and fine cigars to be enjoyed in our smoking parlor.  
TS Steakhouse is the recipient of awards from Wine  
Spectator magazine and Diner’s Choice.

Wildflowers restaurant provides an elegant dining  
experience at The Lodge. Behold a delightful display 
of culinary magic as traditional continental cuisine is  
prepared to your exact preference. In 2015, Wildflowers  
received a AAA Four Diamond rating and awards from 
Wine Spectator magazine and Diner’s Choice.

Pino Bianco is an authentic Italian, family-style restaurant 
where dinners are served up in a casual yet sophisticated  
dining setting. It was the winner of TripAdvisor’s 2015  
Certificate of Excellence. Be sure to enjoy the perfect 
glass of wine at Bar Pino. The restaurant and bar are  
located in the center of the Resort.

Peach Blossom incorporates Chinese and Thai cuisine 
and is known for variety and fresh ingredients. The menu 
translates into an exceptional dining experience. Peach 
Blossom was the winner of the 2015 Diner’s Choice 
Award and is located near the Exit 33 entertainment  
complex next to the Corner Market.

Sunday: 5:00pm - 10:00pm / Monday and Tuesday: Closed 
Wednesday and Thursday: 5:00pm – 10:00pm 
Friday and Saturday: 5:00pm – 11:00pm

Monday - Thursday: 6:00am - 11:00am and 5:00pm - 10:00pm
Friday: 6:00am - 11:00am and 5:00pm - 11:00pm  
Saturday: 6:00am - 12:00pm and 5:00pm - 11:00pm
Sunday: 6:00am - 12:00pm

Pino Bianco: Monday - Thursday: 5:00pm - 10:00pm 
Friday: 5:00pm - 11:00pm / Saturday: 4:00pm - 11:00pm
Sunday: 4:00pm - 10:00pm

Bar Pino: Monday - Thursday: 5:00pm - 12:00am / Friday: 5:00pm - 2:00am 
Saturday: 4:00pm - 2:00am / Sunday: 4:00pm - 12:00am

Monday: 5:00pm - 10:00pm / Tuesday and Wednesday: Closed 
Thursday: 5:00pm - 10:00pm / Friday and Saturday: 5:00pm - 11:00pm 
Sunday: 5:00pm - 10:00pm 



CASUAL DINING
The Upstate Tavern is known for using local ingredients,  
serving up regional brews and offering dishes to suit  
the heartiest appetites. The menu features such Upstate 
favorites as Utica Shrimp Riggies and Shaved Beef on Weck.  
Don’t miss the wide selection of craft beers from the  
Empire State’s finest breweries. You’ll find Upstate Tavern 
off the front lobby of the Resort at the top of the escalator. 

At Tin Rooster, the BBQ is king, the beer’s cold and the 
atmosphere is Country Americana at its finest. Sit down 
to a southern style dinner of pulled pork, smoked brisket, 
ribs or chicken then kick your heels up to some live music 
and country dancing! Tin Rooster is located in Exit 33.

Season’s Harvest offers an impressive array of dining  
delights, all seasonally inspired and prepared fresh at 
a station-style buffet. This family-friendly restaurant  
highlights menu items from seven different food regions. 
It is located off the Winter Garden at the front of the Resort.  

Sunday - Thursday: 11:00am – 12:00am 
Friday and Saturday: 11:00am - 2:00am
Happy Hour, Sunday - Thursday: 4:00pm - 6:00pm

Wednesday: Dinner starts at 5:00pm, line dancing begins at 8:00pm
Thursday - Saturday: Dinner starts at 5:00pm, live music and dancing 
begin at 10:00pm

Breakfast: Monday - Saturday: 8:00am - 11:00am
Sunday: 8:00am - 10:00am
Sunday Brunch: 10:00am - 3:00pm

Lunch: Monday - Saturday: 11:00am – 3:00pm

Dinner: Monday - Thursday: 3:30pm - 9:00pm,  
Friday and Saturday: 3:30pm - 11:00pm, Sunday: 3:30pm - 9:00pm

Tin Rooster



Emerald is a full-service restaurant that serves casual fare 
in a comfortable, relaxed setting. Choose from a classic 
American menu ranging from hearty breakfast favorites, 
to fresh salads, sandwiches, burgers and full dinners. This 
family-friendly restaurant is open 24-hours a day, seven 
days a week.

CONVENIENCE DINING AND GRAB-N-GO
At the Corner Market choose from six casual and  
convenient eateries. Here, you can find everything from  
southern fried chicken to piping hot pizza, overstuffed  
sandwiches and juicy burgers. The Corner Market even 
offers light fare with international flair, like specialty 
stir fry dishes, vegetable dishes and everyone’s favorite,  
ice cream.

Opals Confectionery is the place to indulge in a freshly 
baked muffin or sinfully delicious homemade fudge and 
cup of hot Starbucks coffee or tea. Maybe a breakfast  
sandwich or croissant is more of what you’d like. And  
of course we have a tempting array of baked goods,  
cakes, cookies, gelato and rich confections to satisfy  
your sweet tooth. Find Opals off the gaming floor near 
the Leopard Lounge, and Opals II in the Winter Garden at 
the front of the Resort.

Golf Course Dining
The Clubhouse, Shenendoah
The Grille at Shenendoah offers casual dining with  
sandwiches, salads, wraps and burgers. Choose indoor or 
patio seating for your dining pleasure.
 
 

The Clubhouse, Atunyote®
The Restaurant offers casual dining with sandwiches, salads, 
wraps and burgers. Choose indoor or patio seating for 
your dining pleasure. 

Crystals: Thursday - Saturday: 10:00am - 3:00am 
Sunday: 10:00am - 11:00pm
Other Eateries: Monday - Thursday: 10:00am - 11:00pm 
Friday and Saturday: 10:00am - 12:00am / Sunday: 10:00am - 11:00pm

Sunday - Wednesday: 7:00am – 10:30pm 
Thursday - Saturday: 7:00am – 3:00am

Open Daily, 6:30am – 7:00pm

Open Daily, 6:30am – 7:00pm



WHAT TO DO

ENTERTAINMENT
Join us for a show! Turning Stone Resort Casino has two 
entertainment venues and four nightclubs offering live 
performances, all with easy access from the main Resort. 

In the Event Center you will be in the company of top 
name entertainers in a 5,000 seat, state-of-the-art  
concert arena and convention center. Turning Stone’s 
Showroom, an intimate 700 seat cabaret-style venue 
was named 2015 Showroom of the Year at the Casino  
Entertainment Awards in Las Vegas. 

Contact the Turning Stone Box Office at  
877.833.7469 for ticket information. 
Box Office hours are Monday - Sunday, 10:00am - 8:00pm  
or find information on-line at turningstone.com.

Saturday, June 25  
The Band Perry 

Event Center at 8:00pm  
Tickets are $29, $34 and $44

Thursday, June 23  
Eli Young Band  
Showroom at 8:00pm  
Tickets are $39 and $44

Exit 33

PERFORMANCES DURING THE  
PROFESSIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP



Exit 33 at Turning Stone is where you’ll find live  
entertainment and nightlife. This multi-venue entertainment 
complex is made up of five establishments, each offering  
their own experience. We have everything from 1940s 
Hollywood glam, foot-stompin’ country to rock ‘n roll  
and more.

Turquoise Tiger is a sophisticated lounge and cocktail  
bar inspired by 1940s Film Noir. Indulge in our signature  
craft cocktails, domestic and imported beers and enticing 
wine selection. 

Tin Rooster is serving up iced cold beers, bodacious  
barbecue and dancing at the best country music themed 
nightclub in Central New York. Break out your cowboy 
boots and wet your whistle.

The Gig is your neighborhood rock and roll joint. It features  
local and regional bands, New York-style pizza, drink  
specials, cold craft beers on tap and rockin’ sounds. That’s 
how we roll. 

Lava is the pulsating dance club at Turning Stone that 
takes the nightclub experience to a new level of glamour 
and sophistication. Join the party as our DJs create an  
extrasensory experience with state of the art sound,  
music, lights and video. 

Atrium Bar is a sleek ultra-lounge, featuring a full bar and 
sushi menu. There’s no other place like it. 

Doors open at 7:00pm with live, intimate entertainment beginning at 
8:00pm on Thursday and 9:00pm on Friday and Saturday. 
Must be 21 and over to enter.

Line Dancing at 8:00pm on Wednesday, Country Karaoke at 9:00pm 
on Thursday and live entertainment at 10:00pm on Friday and Saturday. 
Must be 21 and over to enter for evening entertainment.

Doors open at 7:30pm with Dueling Pianos at 9:00pm on Thursday and live 
music at 10:00pm on Friday and Saturday. Must be 21 and over to enter.

Doors open at 10:00pm, Thursday through Saturday. Must be 18 and over 
to enter on Thursday and 21 and over to enter on Friday and Saturday.

Opens at 4:00pm, Wednesday - Saturday. Must be 21 and over.

Lava



Sk7:n8: - Mineral Pool

Sk7:n8: - VIP Suite

Sk7:n8: - Welcome Area

Sk7:n8: - Salon



SPAS
Turning Stone Resort Casino offers two spas that will 
bring your mind and soul to a new level of relaxation.
 
Sk7:n8:  (the Oneida word for “peace”) is designed  
to help you bring lifestyle, nutrition and fitness into 
perfect harmony with traditionally inspired services.  
Immerse yourself in elegant and award winning  
luxury with a package or individual treatment. Be  
pampered through a massage, body treatment, facial  
and full salon services. Indulge in a balancing remedy, 
couples treatment or experience the VIP Spa Suite.

For reservations and information, please call 315.361.8200.
Sunday - Thursday: 8:00am - 8:00pm 
Friday and Saturday: 8:00am - 9:00pm

Pass through the doors of  *hsi’ (the Oneida word  
for “awaken”) Day Spa & Salon and begin your  
personal journey to become one with nature. Natural  
elements will revive your spirit, nourish your skin and  
soothe your soul. Treat yourself to a massage, skin care 
treatment and have a mani-pedi. Afterward be sure  
to use the spa’s amenities and products and enjoy a  
complimentary experience at Tower Fitness Club.

For reservations and information, please call 315.361.7602.
Sunday - Thursday: 8:00am - 9:00pm 
Friday and Saturday: 8:00am - 10:00pm 



SPORTS AND GOLF ACTIVITIES
Tower Fitness Club is the place to go to celebrate your 
health and wellness and enjoy the beautiful atmosphere. 
We provide state of the art equipment and a wealth of 
luxurious amenities to help you achieve a total wellness 
experience. Tower Fitness Club is located on the third 
floor of The Tower.
 
You’ll find three pools throughout the Resort. The Tower 
Fitness Club pool is open to members and guests over 18 
years of age. The pools at The Hotel and The Lodge are 
open to guests staying in the respective venues. 
 
The Sportsplex offers our guests eight Decoturf tennis 
courts - four climate controlled indoor and four outdoor.  
This medium paced surface is used at the U.S. Open. 
The Sportsplex also offers you the opportunity to bring 
out your competitive streak and play on one of our two 
indoor racquetball courts. 

The Golf Dome offers an indoor practice area with  
40 hitting stations arranged in a double-deck structure, 
stands seven stories high and stretches 110 yards long  
by 80 yards wide. Its versatile short-game area includes 
one practice green for putting and chipping and a real 
sand bunker. You can also play world-famous golf  
courses, including Atunyote®, on our Golf Simulators. 

TAYLORMADE TUNED PERFORMANCE CENTER
Our center features an extensive selection of shafts and 
models and a wide variety of “TOUR only” options. Within 
the SAM (Science And Motion) Puttlab, we take the putter 
fitting experience to the next level with instant feedback 
about a player’s stroke. 

Find just about every golf product imaginable in our 5,000 
square foot Golf Superstore located in the Golf Dome.



Infinity Pool - Tower Fitness Club

Sportsplex

Tennis Dome

Tower Fitness Club



WHILE HERE

The Resort offers a vast selection of retail shops and 
games. 

THE ARCADE
It’s fun for all ages! Try your skill at such  
games as Jurassic Park, Air Hockey, NBA Hoops, Key  
Master, Amazing Road Trip, Ball Crane, Barber Cut Lite or 
Trap Door. 
Sunday – Thursday, 7:00am – 11:00pm

Friday and Saturday, 7:00am – 12:30am

GAMING
Enjoy trying your luck at Turning Stone’s high-energy  
casino, with over 80 table games and 2,000 slot  
machines. Whether you enjoy games like Blackjack,  
Three Card Poker, Let-it-Ride, Craps or Roulette,  you’ll  
find all these classic games of chance and more. Plus, 
match wits in a hot game of Poker in our spacious  
Poker Room or catch a game of Keno in our comfortable  
Keno Lounge. We also have High Stakes Bingo seven days 
a week in our Bingo Hall.

Kaluhyat - Hole 16



REGIONAL CNY PLACES TO CHECK OUT
There are also many things to do in the surrounding  
area including shopping, historical sightseeing, outdoor 
activities, winery tours and more!

SHOPPING AND ENTERTAINMENT

Destiny USA, Syracuse - 35 minutes

Regal Cinemas at Destiny USA - 35 minutes

Glenwood Movieplex, Oneida - 10 minutes

Waterloo Premium Outlets, Waterloo - 70 minutes

Check out the vast number of Finger Lake wineries and 
regional craft breweries throughout the area.

SPORTS
International Boxing Hall of Fame,  Canastota - 15 minutes

National Baseball Hall of Fame, Cooperstown - 70 minutes

National Soccer Hall of Fame, Oneonta - 90 minutes

Rome NY Sports Hall of Fame, Rome - 20 minutes

HISTORICAL
Erie Canal Village, Rome - 20 minutes

Fort Stanwix, Rome - 20 minutes

Harriet Tubman House, Auburn - 70 minutes

Oriskany Battlefield, Oriskany - 20 minutes

OUTDOORS
Sylvan-Verona Beach, Sylvan Beach - 20 minutes

Enchanted Forest Water Safari, Old Forge - 80 minutes

Herkimer Diamond Mines, Herkimer - 45 minutes

Howe Caverns, Howes Cave - 80 minutes

Montezuma National Wildlife Refuge, 
Seneca Falls - 70 minutes

Rosamond Gifford Zoo at Burnet Park, 
Syracuse - 40 minutes



DIRECTIONS

FROM WATERTOWN, NY AND POINTS NORTH:
Take Route I-81 south; take I-481 south; take I-90 east 
(NYS Thruway) to Exit 33 (Verona); through the tollbooth, 
travel straight to the stoplight. Take a left onto Route 365 
and the next left into the Resort.

FROM NEW YORK CITY:
Take I-87 north (NYS Thruway) to I-90 west (NYS Thruway).  

In the Albany area I-87 becomes I-90. Make sure you  
stay on the Thruway (Toll Road) and do not exit in the 
Albany area. If you are on I-87 Northway, get back to I-90 
going west.

Take I-90 west to Exit 33 (Verona); through the tollbooth 
travel straight to the stoplight. Take a left onto Route 365 
and the next left into the Resort.

FROM BUFFALO, NY AND POINTS WEST:
Take I-90 east (NYS Thruway) to Exit 33 (Verona); through 
the tollbooth, travel straight to the stoplight. Take a left 
onto Route 365 and the next left into the Resort.



Atunyote® - Putting Green 



800.771.7711  • TURNINGSTONE.COM 

30 MILES EAST OF SYRACUSE
EXIT 33 OFF THE NEW YORK STATE THRUWAY 

VERONA, NEW YORK


